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Kent City grad
dies in crash

Serving Northern Kent County and parts of Newaygo and Montcalm Counties

Timothy Brown
monument repaired
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POST travels

By Judy Reed

Isaiah Slater. Photo from his facebook page.

An 18-year-old Tyrone Township teen was killed last
weekend when he crashed his vehicle while trying to pass
another car.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department, the
crash occurred on Saturday, November 12, about 3:10 p.m.,
on Red Pine Drive, north of 18 Mile Rd. Police said that
witnesses reported a southbound 2003 Mercury Sable tried
to pass another southbound vehicle, and lost control. The
car then left the roadway, rolled over, and crashed into several trees on the west side of the road.
The driver of the vehicle, Isaiah Slater, 18, of Tyrone
Township, suffered fatal injuries and was pronounced dead
at the scene. There was no one else in the car, and no other
vehicles involved in the crash.
Police believe that speed was a factor in the crash, but alcohol and drugs are not thought to be factor. He was wearing his seatbelt.
Isaiah is the son of Gerald and Deborah Slater. According
to his obituary, he had attended Algoma Christian School,
and graduated from Kent City High School in 2016. He
was attending Grand Rapids Community College.

City council appoints
Hall another term
as Mayor
The City of Cedar Springs held their reorganizational meeting last Thursday, November 10. City Council
members Rose Powell and Jerry Gross Sr. were sworn
in, after running unopposed in the November 8 election. Powell was elected to another four-year-term,
and Gross, who was appointed this summer to replace
Bob Truesdale, won a four-year-term.
The Council voted 7-0 to appoint Jerry Hall to
his third term as Mayor, and Pam Conley to another
year as Mayor Pro-tem. No other nominations were
brought forward.
To watch a recording of the entire meeting, go to
youtube.com and type “City of Cedar Springs” in the
searchbar.
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Man charged in crash
that killed teen
A 39-year-old
Grand Rapids
man has been
charged
with
causing
the
death of a Morley teen after he
ran a stop sign
while intoxicated and caused
a three-car collision that resulted in her
death.
The crash occurred on
Sunday, November 13, about
3:40 p.m. in Alpine Township.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department,
Ted Allen VandenBrink, 39,
of Grand Rapids, was traveling west on 6 Mile Road
in a 2008 Ford Taurus and
failed to stop at the stop sign
at Fruit Ridge Avenue. He
then struck a 2004 Pontiac
Montana minivan traveling
northbound on Fruit Ridge
Avenue. The force of the collision pushed the Montana
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With winter weather rapidly approaching, making winter emergency preparedness a priority is
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Cedar Springs grad opens dentist office in Rockford. Long-time
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retires from practice...
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Ted VandenBrink
Megan Cook

into the path of a southbound
2011 Chevrolet Silverado,
which also hit the minivan.
Megan Cook, 17, of Morley, was a passenger in the
Montana minivan. She was
pronounced dead at the
scene. Megan’s mother, Beth
Cook, 49, was the driver of
the minivan, and Megan’s
father, Randall Cook, 53,
was a passenger. They were
both sent by Life Ambulance
to St. Mary’s Hospital with
non-life threatening injuries.
The driver of the Silverado, David Castle, 60, of
Grandville, nor his occu-

pants were injured.
VandenBrink, the driver
of the Taurus, was also not
injured.
Alpine Fire and Rescue
and Life Ambulance assisted
at the scene.
VandenBrink was arraigned in 63rd District Court
on Monday, November 14,
on a charge of Operating
While Intoxicated (OWI)
causing death. His bond was
set at $100,000 cash or surety.
A gofundme page has been
set up to help the Cook family with funeral and burial
expenses at www.gofundme.
com/angelmegan.

Hunting continues to drive economic impact in Michigan, more
than 525,000 hunters are expected to participate in the annual firearms season for deer...
page 10
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CTA celebrated another great
Halloween season...
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The Post travels to Wyoming

Art Smith Auctioneer
brought along his Cedar
Springs Post while on a hunting trip to Fort Laramie, Wyoming. He and hunting buddy Brian Braun hunted on a
ranch within sight of the fort.
Fort Laramie was built in
1849 to protect the pioneers
headed west from the Indians and was the sight of the
famous Fort Laramie Treaty
of 1958.
“It is now a National Park
and has a very interesting history,” said Smith.
He said the hunt was successful with two Antelope
taken.
Thanks so much, Art, for
taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and snap some photos. Then send them to us with some info to news@
cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking for yours!

130th Trooper recruit school graduates

Fifty-eight
recruits become
State Police
Troopers

On November 4, Col.
Kriste Kibbey Etue, director of the Michigan State
Police (MSP), administered the Oath of Office
to 58 new Michigan State
Police (MSP) troopers at
the graduation ceremony of
the 130th Trooper Recruit
School at the Lansing Center.
“I commend these new
troopers for their hard work
and dedication in proving
they have what it takes to
join the ranks of the elite
Michigan Department of

Kids make gifts
at library

On Saturday, November 12, Shelly Aardema did a
“Christmas Gift” workshop for local families from 10 a.m.
until 1 p.m. “It was a great time for the 19 who participated,” said Librarian Donna Clark. “They could make a sun
catcher, decorate a mug and make an angel necklace—all
very nice gifts to keep or give away.”
Ms. Heidi, youth parapro for the Cedar Springs Library,
was Santa’s helper for the event.

Book sale nets funds
for Friends of Library
State Police,” stated graduation keynote speaker,
Governor Rick Snyder. “We
wish them safe and rewarding careers as they stand on
the front lines to serve and

You are Cordially Invited to

Our Lady of Consolation School’s
42nd Annual

HEARTS & HOLLY
ARTS & CRAFTS BAZAAR
Saturday, Nov. 19
?? • 8am–3pm
FEATURING
Premier Local Artists • Unique Handcrafted Gifts & Home Decor
Our FAMOUS Homemade Holiday Cookie Booth
Fresh Poinsettias & Wreaths • Holiday Decorations
Tin Can Auction • BIG RAFFLE with Fabulous Prizes!
Enjoy Our Wonderful Menu of Homemade Refreshments & Baked Goods
Kids Carnival
DON’T MISS IT!

Our Lady of Consolation School
11 Mile and Northland Drive • Rockford

Craft Beer, wines, Sodas & great Food

German
Tradition
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Crafted in
Michigan

Brauhaus & Restaurant
Beer making was recorded in
the written history of ancient
Egypt and Mesopotamia
and has spread throughout
the world.

95 North MaiN
Cedar SpriNgS
CSBrew.CoM
(616) 696-Beer

protect the residents of our
great state.”
In her address to the graduates, MSP Director Col.
Kriste Kibbey Etue said,
“As you accept the honor
today of becoming Michigan State troopers, the
department demands, and
the public deserves, nothing less than your very best
performance every day. In
all things you do, do what’s
right, do your best, and treat
others the way you want to
be treated. Strive each day
to Provide ‘Service With
a Purpose’ to those who
break the law and to those
who choose not to break the
law.”
Tpr. Dennis Meek, who
was elected Class Orator by
his fellow recruits, spoke
on behalf of the graduating class at Friday’s ceremony. Other award recipients included Tpr. Dylan
Neill who received the
Team Building Award, Tpr.
Vincent Modjeski who received the Marksmanship
Award, Tpr. Heather Svoboda who received the Academic Achievement Award
and Tpr. Eric Morrow who

received the Outstanding
Performance Award.
The 130th Trooper Recruit School began on June
5, when 70 prospective
troopers reported to the
MSP Training Academy in
Lansing. For the past 22
weeks, recruits received
training in firearms, water
safety, defensive tactics,
patrol techniques, report
writing, ethics, first aid,
criminal law, crime scene
processing and precision
driving.
In order to be selected to
attend the academy, all applicants had to pass a stringent selection process that
included a physical fitness
test, background investigation and hiring interview.
As part of the department’s commitment to
“Providing Service With A
Purpose,” the recruits participated in a community
outreach project in which
they helped build a playground at Wacousta Elementary School.
The following graduates
were assigned to Posts in
the Sixth District:
Trooper - continues on page 15

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 35
33 years

On Friday and Saturday, November 11-12, the Friends of
the Cedar Springs Library had a huge, blow-out, let-it-go,
fundraising book sale! All books were $0.25 or $1 for a
bag, including hardcovers. Local citizens poured into the
Senior Center on Park and Elm Streets to scoop up the bargains. The regular Red Flannel Day book sale, postponed
due to rainy weather, had to happen at some point to unload
the overburdened storage unit before winter set in. With the
blessing of a sunny day and unusually warm temperatures,
over one-half of the books were sold, bringing in $375 for
the 15-hour sale. The Friends saw many smiles as some
walked out of the building with their $1 bag stuffed with
6-9 paperbacks. Many readers are set for the winter!  
Saturday, March 18, is the Friends next fundraising event
for the new library—their annual Quilt Show held at the
Cedar Springs Middle School. Raffle tickets are on sale at
the Library, $1 for one ticket or $5 for 6. If you are thinking about Christmas, the Library has 4x8 bricks for sale for
$50, 8x8 bricks for $100 and larger retaining wall blocks on
sale for $1,000. Think about getting a brick or block in the
name or memory of your family or friends, a gift that will
keep on giving. Contact the Library for more information
(616-696-1910) or print out an application form from the
Library’s website: cedarspringslibrary.org.

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979
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Make winter emergency prep a
priority

POST Highlights

With winter weather rapidly
approaching, the Michigan State
Police, Emergency Management
and Homeland Security Division
(MSP/EMHSD) is encouraging
Michiganders to make winter
emergency preparedness a priority.
“Typically, Michigan starts receiving its first snowfall at this
time of year,” said Capt. Chris A.
Kelenske, Deputy State Director
of Emergency Management and
Homeland Security and commander of the MSP/EMHSD. “If
you haven’t done so already, don’t
wait to take a few extra steps to
ensure you and your family are
ready for the winter season.”
Severe winter weather poses
health and safety concerns with
winter - continues on page 15

Take time now to prepare for winter emergencies. Post photo by J. Reed.

Elderly man jailed on larceny, assault charges
A 78-year-old Cedar
Springs man was arrested Tuesday after he reportedly attempted to rob
Link Wireless, 25 S. Main
Street.
The Kent County Sheriff Department was dispatched to a possible attempted armed robbery at
the store at 2:45 p.m., November 15. The suspect
was described as a man
in his 70s that presented a
small knife and was wearing a baseball cap. According to Deputy Joel Roon, the man was reportedly asked to leave
and he did.
Deputies searched the area and located a man that fit the description a couple of blocks
north of the store. Andrew Angelo DiPiazza, 78, was initially arrested on an armed robbery
charge and lodged in the Kent County Jail.
The armed robbery charge was later dropped, and DiPiazza was instead arraigned on
Wednesday on charges of assault with a dangerous weapon, attempted larceny from a
building, and habitual offender—4th offense.

Sparta man arrested on
CSC charges
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Investigation involves child sexually
abusive activity
A 22-year-old Sparta man
is in jail after police arrested him on multiple counts
of criminal sexual conduct
and child sexually abusive
material.
According to the Michigan State Police, their
Computer Crimes Unit, Internet Crimes Against Children (ICAC) Task Force
received a tip from the
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children
(NCMEC) involving child
exploitation.

ICAC then conducted an
investigation that led to the
arrest of a Tyler Ryan Lowis, 22, of Sparta. On November 14, 2016, a search
warrant was executed at
Lowis’ residence. Evidence
was recovered that connected Lowis to child sexually
abusive material and criminal sexual conduct.
Lowis was lodged at the
Kent County Correctional
Facility on November 14
and arraigned on November 15, 2016. The Kent

Tyler Ryan Lowis

County Prosecutor’s Office issued the charges of
Criminal Sexual Conduct,
First Degree (3 Counts),
Child Sexually Abusive
Material, Manufacturing (3
Counts), and Using a Computer to Commit a Crime (3
Counts).

Woman dies in farm accident
A 54-year-old Montcalm County woman was killed Sunday, November 20, in a
farm-related accident.
According to the Michigan State Police,
the accident occurred on South Staines Rd,
in Bushnell Township. Family members last
saw the woman loading corn onto a corn
conveyor. A family member later found her
on the property, and immediately called

911. The woman, however, had succumbed
to her injuries. Neither her name nor how
she died has been released because the investigation is still ongoing. Alcohol is not a
suspected to be a factor in the accident.
Sheridan Village Fire Department and
Montcalm County EMS assisted Troopers
at the scene.
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Pastor Inge Whittemore
East Nelson
United Methodist

9024 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs

Fearfully and
wonderfully made

Today as I sit to write this article I am looking out my dining room window at a gloriously blue sky with yellow and
red leaves swirling in the breeze. It is a wonderful fall day at
the cusp of a new winter on its way. The darkness overtakes
the day and we begin to see our breath as we walk outside.
Many people bemoan winter. It’s a long season and many of
us simply endure it or retreat to warmer climes when winter
moves down upon us. Of course there are those of us who
really look forward to snow time sports, though I have to
admit I don’t enjoy winter driving. But the season’s change
is a blessing many in the world don’t get to experience. It’s
always warm or temperate where they live and so they read
about our experience and can only imagine how it feels. My
sister lives in Tampa and in past years I’ve sent her colorful
leaves from my yard just so she could enjoy the spirit of

the season.
I guess this a lesson for all of us to check out our perspective on things. What one person enjoys, another may not.
It’s really another way that we are fearfully and wonderfully made. God gave us each individuality like none other on
earth, before us or after us. So you think you are one in a
million? If you are, then there are 7,000 people just like you
since the population of the world is now over 7 billion (with
a “b”)! You are one in 7-plus billion! Rejoice! God thought
you up and made you like you are.
Love yourself because God loves you. He is good and
cannot make mistakes. And, since he made each of us, we
are not mistakes. Sometimes we get down on ourselves, we
chastise ourselves and don’t believe in our abilities. I say,
look to your Maker and know that you are His and He is
yours. You are his beloved child.
Isaiah 43:1-28 ESV: But now thus says the Lord, he who
created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, O Israel: “Fear
not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name,
you are mine. When you pass through the waters, I will be
with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm
you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned,
and the flame shall not consume you. For I am the Lord
your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior. I give Egypt
as your ransom, Cush and Seba in exchange for you. Because you are precious in my eyes, and honored, and I love
you, I give men in return for you, peoples in exchange for
your life. Fear not, for I am with you; I will bring your offspring from the east, and from the west I will gather you.”

ChurchDirectory
St. John Paul II Parish

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

www.cogfgomi.org

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298

coumc.weebly.com
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sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
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Cedar Springs Christian Church
pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.
on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)


Sunday ScheduLe:
WorShiP
SerVice
10:15 a.m.











SundayS:
10:30 a.M.






SuPerViSed nurSery care ProVided

 aGeS
9:00
a.m. christian education For aLL
11:00 a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs





Pastor Steve Lindeman



Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

Roger and Barbara Bulley of Rockford Michigan will be
celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary on November
23, 2016. They own Look Insurance Agency in Cedar
Springs. They have three children, Roger (Linda) Bulley
Jr., Benjamin (Gerrie) Bulley and Wesley (Patty) Bulley;
15 grandchildren, Mandy Owens, Maranda & Kelly Groft,
Nicole & Ben Mattice, Breanne & George Hall, Brennon
& Maria Bulley, Brett & Lauren Bulley, Alaina & Brian
Depree, Brook & Zach Griffer; and 13 great-grandchildren,
Parker, Ellie, Kaitress, Canyon, Aila, Colin, Gareth, Olivia,
Jude, Porter, Fiona, Liam, and a little girl on the way.
Their secret to a long and successful marriage is Love.

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

60th Anniversary
ROGER & BARBARA BULLEY

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

North KeNt CommuNity ChurCh

Pastor Craig S. Carter

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

616.550.6398

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
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COOLEY – POWELL

Julie Ann Cooley and John Paul Powell are happy to
announce their engagement. A June 17, 2017 wedding is
planned.

Thank you to everyone that worked tirelessly with me
throughout the campaign for Cedar Springs School Board.
I was surrounded by the most dedicated, creative and
collaborative people that are all for #kidsfirst. That support
was key to the success of the campaign. My family and I
have gained friends and faith throughout this endeavor. I am
humbled by the kind words and confidence from the public.
Heidi Reed

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Worship 11 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. 22 Mile Road
Worship
11 a.m.
Center
Worship 11 a.m. Solon

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road
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CenterWorship
Cedar Springs
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Solon Center Wesleyan Church
M-46
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11 Church
a.m. org
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19 Mile Road
13603 Northland Drive
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5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
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Algoma
Ave.
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Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
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10
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MYRON L. WALLER

Myron L. Waller
60
of
Cedar
Springs
died
Friday, November
11, 2016 at his
home surrounded
by his family.
Myron was born
March 29, 1956
in Grand Rapids,
Michigan the son
of Donald and
Opal (Middleton) Waller. Myron enjoyed
all sports, especially baseball. After he
became a parapalegic he enjoyed going
out to the deck for some sun and giving his
grandchildren and other children a ride on
his wheelchair. Surviving are his daughter,
Brittnie (Robert) Good; grandchildren,
Brooklyn, Blake and Michael; mother, Opal
Waller; brother, Mark (Julie) Barnhart;
sisters, Judy Turner, Gail (Carl) Dunn,
Janet (Lloyd) Ingersoll, LuAnn (Jeff) Piatt,
Margie (Schmitty) Schmitz, Robin (Steve)
Brott; many nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his father and a sister,
Kellie Fast. The family would like to thank
all of the nurse aides who cared for Myron
and became friends. A memorial service
will be held at the Cedar Springs American
Legion on Friday, November 18 at 11:00
am with a luncheon to follow. Memorial
contributions may be made to the family.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

SANDRA J. RAYMOND

Sandra
J.
Raymond 73 of
Cedar
Springs,
went to be with
her
Lord
on
We d n e s d a y,
N o v e m b e r
9,
2016
at
Spectrum Health
Butterworth
Campus. Sandra
was born July 13, 1943 in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. She loved working in her flower
gardens and cooking big meals. She was
faithful in reading her Bible, praying for
others and sending birthday and get well
cards. Surviving are her husband, Darcey
Raymond, Sr.; sons, Bruce (Colette)
Benton, Lanny Benton, John (Monica)
Benton; stepdaughter, Darla (Ricki)
Myers, Shannon (Billy) Beck; several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren;
brothers, Donald (Pam) Sharpe, Tommy
(Shirley) Sharpe; mother-in-law, Wanda
Raymond; cousin, Ida Prill; close friend,
Joyce Tompkins. She was preceded in
death by mother, Neva Sharpe; father-inlaw, Farrand Raymond; stepson, Darcey
Raymond, Jr. The family will greet friends
Saturday, November 19 from 10:00 am until
time of memorial service at 11:00 am at the
United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main
St., Cedar Springs. Pastor Steve Lindeman
officiating. Memorial contributions may
be made to the funeral home to help with
expenses.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

Be more concerned with what
God thinks about you than what
people think about you.

LESLIE SMITH

Les, age 82, passed away unexpectedly
November 3, 2016 at his home in Greenback,
Tennessee. He was originally from Sand
Lake and Grant Michigan. Les was
preceded in death by his father and mother,
Fred and Oleva Smith of Sand Lake and
a son, Jerry from Spring Lake, Michigan.
Les is survived by three sons, Larry, Terry
and Gary from Spring Lake, Michigan;
brother Ervin Smith from Owasso; sister
Lorraine Pratt from Belton, South Carolina;
brother Ken (Lois) Smith from Sand Lake
and sister Lorna (Richard) Holbrook from
Trufant, Michigan; grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews. A memorial service is
being planned for a later date.

RONALD R. BURT

December 9, 1955 – November 22, 2012
Your presence we miss
Your memory we treasure
Loving you always
Forgetting you never
In our hearts a memories forever
We love and miss you,
Sharon, Heather & Lindsay
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Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said,
“We ought to obey God rather than men.”
Acts 5:29
From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

CELEBRATE THE LIFE THEY LIVED!

• One story, modern facility
• Life celebrations created
especially for loved ones
• Keepsake jewelry and
urns available
• Veteran services
• Pre-planning services
• Available 24 hours

Specializing in Celebration of Life Services
GRANT CHAPEL 45 E. Main St., Grant MI 23I-834-56I3
NEWAYGO CHAPEL 226 State Rd., Newaygo, MI 23I-652-56I3

Every Life Tells A Story...
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

16th Annual Holiday Bazaar

Nov. 19: Courtland Oakfield United Methodist Church is
hosting its 16th Annual Holiday Bazaar on November 19th
from 9 am to 3 pm. 35+ crafters, Grandma’s Attic, Bake
Sale, Cookies by the Pound. Lunch served from 11 am to 2
pm. The Bazaar is free! Come enjoy! The church is located
at 10295 Myers Lake Rd, Rockford (between 12 and 13
Mile Rd.) For more information call Dawna 616-866-0648.
#45,46p

Silent & Live Auction

Nov. 19: Silent & Live Auction for Pine Ridge Bible Camp,
Saturday, November 19th. Come experience the Gift of
Love, at Cedar Springs High School. Registration starts at
5:30 pm, Auction begins at 6:30 pm. We will have gourmet
appetizers and desserts. This is an adult only event, no
child care will be provided. We currently have donations
from Disney Theme Parks, Trek Bikes, The Shack, Guided
Pheasant Hunt, Event Tickets, Homemade Items, Gift
Baskets & much more. #46p

Dinner at the Legion

is hosting a Meatloaf dinner on Monday, November 21st,
from 5 – 7 pm. Included will be meatloaf, mashed potatoes
& gravy, baked beans, veggies, salad, roll, drink and dessert.
The cost is $9 for adults, children (15 and younger) $4.00.
Come and enjoy home cooking. Take out is available. 616696-9160. #46

Michigan Blood Drive

Nov. 22: Michigan Blood Drive on November 22nd at the
Cedar Springs United Methodist Church from 12:30 pm
until 7 pm. The Cedar Springs Women’s Club will be
furnishing homemade cookies as a special Thank You.
Help make this a special way to pay it forward during the
Thanksgiving week. The Blood Center thanks all the people
that attempt to donate. #46

Sand Lake Tree Lighting & Carols

Nov. 27: There will be a Tree Lighting and carols in Sand
Lake at Salisbury Park on Sunday, November 27th at
5:30 pm. Meet at the tree on the southeast corner of the
park. Special music from Resurrection Lutheran Church
Preschoolers. #46,47p

Indoor Live Nativity

Dec. 2,3: Sand Lake United Methodist Church Fellowship
Hall is transformed into the city of Bethlehem for an indoor
live Nativity on Friday, December 2nd from 6 to 8 pm and
Saturday, December 3rd from 1 to 3 pm. See the baby in the
manger and listen to the angels sing. Our free gift to you
this Christmas. #46,47p

Holiday Home Tour

Dec. 3: The Friends of the Timothy C. Houenstein Reynolds
Township Library will host a Holiday Home Tour on
December 3rd from 1 to 5 pm. Advanced tickets are $10 and
$12 the day of the event. Tickets are available at the Library
in Howard City. #46

Nov. 21: American Legion, 80 S. Main St. Cedar Springs,

Amash to host It’s a Wonderful Life:
Academy Night A Live Radio Play at
the Kent Theatre
Rep. Justin Amash (R-MI.) announced Academy Night
for Third District high school students interested in learning more about the U.S. service academies. Academy Night
is scheduled for Monday, November 21, 2016, at the Gerald
R. Ford Presidential Museum, 303 Pearl Street NW, Grand
Rapids, from 7-9 p.m.
Officials from the United States Military Academy, the
United States Naval Academy, the United States Coast
Guard Academy, the United States Merchant Marine Academy, and the United States Air Force Academy will provide
information about the academies and the application process. Representatives from the offices of Senator Debbie
Stabenow and Senator Gary Peters also will be available to
answer questions.
Admission to the academies, except for the Coast Guard
Academy, requires a nomination from the vice president,
a U.S. senator, or a U.S. representative. Students typically
begin the admissions process in the spring of their junior
year of high school.
More information about the academy nomination process
can be found at amash.house.gov.
LIVE on Stage
actors del arte ensemble of
West michigan presents...

A

Cautionary Tale

(Once upon a time revisited)
november 18 @ 8:00pm
november 19 @ 2pm & 8pm

actors will be portraying famous characters from your favorite writers
the brother’s grimm and hans christian anderson. beautiful costumes
add a bit of magic to the set. Just in time for the holiday season.

tickets $1000 adults

5

8

$ 00 students | $ 00 seniors

Kent theatre

616-696-SHOW (7469)
www.kenttheatre.com

8 N. Main St., Cedar Springs

COming SOOn

NoV. 25-27

DEc. 2-4

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

JOKE

of theWeek

The pain of matrimony

At Sunday School, they were teaching how God created everything, including human beings. Little Johnny, a child in the Kindergarten class, seemed especially intent when they told him how Eve was created out
of one of Adam’s ribs. Later in the week, his mother
noticed him lying down clutching his side.
“Johnny, what is the matter?” she asked.
Little Johnny groaned and responded, “I have a pain
in my side. I think I’m going to have a wife!”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Library

Directory
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

Honor your special angel
By Terri Riggle

On Thursday, Dec. 8, It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio
Play will open on the Kent Theatre stage. The play was
adapted by Joe Landry and is essentially the same as the
1946 movie It’s a Wonderful Life, starring Jimmy Stewart
and Donna Reed and directed by Frank Capra. The play
is staged as a radio production that takes place in the late
1940’s on a snowy Christmas Eve.
According to Wikipedia, the movie is “one of the most
acclaimed films ever made, praised particularly for its writing. It was nominated for five Academy Awards including
Best Picture and has been recognized by the American
Film Institute as one of the 100 best American films ever
made, placing number 11 on its initial 1998 greatest movie
list, and number one on AFI’s list of the most inspirational
American films of all time.”
The play highlights the story of George Bailey, a smalltown businessman, who in a panic one Christmas Eve, decides that he would be worth more dead than alive. But
thanks to the interference of his guardian angel, Clarence
Oddbody AS2, he is saved and shown how much of a difference he truly made in the world of Bedford Falls. At one
point in the play, Clarence points out that “every time a bell
rings, an angel gets his wings,” which was what Clarence
was eagerly hoping to earn by helping George.
The Players would like to offer our theater-going audience the opportunity to honor the people who have been
an angel in their lives. Got someone in your life who has
made a difference? Was it a teacher, a parent, a friend? For
$5, the Players will make a bell listing the name of your
“angel.” It will then be added to a Christmas tree, which
will be on display at the Kent Theatre. At the end of each
performance, our actors will ring bells, honoring all of the
special angels whose names adorn the tree.
The bells are available by sending $5 to The Cedar

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM
Springs Community Players, ATTN: Bell; PO Box 207; Cedar Springs, MI 49319. You can also purchase one before
each performance in the Kent Theatre lobby. Please clearly
print your name and the name of your angel and mail it,
along with $5, to the Players.
Performances of It’s a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play,
written by Joe Landry, will be Dec. 8, 9, and 10 starting at
7:30 p.m. at the Kent Theatre. Tickets are available at the
CS Public Library for $10 for adults 18 and older and $8
for students 17 and under. Tickets may also be purchased
before each performance at the box office for $12 for adults
18 and over and $8 for students, 17 and under.

Arts/entertainment
is online @ c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m
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FAMILY FEATURES

ant to spend more time with loved ones
this Thanksgiving? Ditch the perfectly
timed oven schedule and put your slow
cooker to work. It’ll deliver the familiar
flavors of your favorite holiday stuffing, sauces and
desserts in a new, more convenient way.
“Take advantage of the hassle-free slow cooker for
sides and desserts and leave the oven free for your
turkey,” said McCormick Kitchens Executive Chef
Kevan Vetter. “Top a mixture of apples, brown sugar
and cinnamon with seasoned oat crumbles for a warm
Oatmeal Apple Cobbler – an ooey gooey dessert that
will fill your kitchen with an irresistible, sweet and
spicy aroma while it slow cooks.”
For more time-saving tips and recipes for your
Thanksgiving feast, check out McCormick.com and
visit McCormick Spice on Facebook and Pinterest.

Slow Cooker
Pumpkin Cake
with Caramel Sauce

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 3 hours, 35 minutes
Servings: 16
Pumpkin Cake:
1 package (2-layer size)
yellow cake mix
1 can (15 ounces) pumpkin
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter,
melted
1/4 cup milk
2 eggs
2 teaspoons McCormick
Pumpkin Pie Spice
1 cup chocolate chips
Caramel Sauce:
1 cup firmly packed brown
sugar
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter
1 teaspoon McCormick
Pure Vanilla Extract
1/2 teaspoon McCormick
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Spray inside of 6-quart slow cooker
with no stick cooking spray. For
the Cake, mix all ingredients in
large bowl. Pour into greased slow
cooker. Place towel over slow
cooker and cover with lid.
Cook 3 1/2 hours on low or until
cake is almost set.
Meanwhile, for the Caramel
Sauce, cook and stir all ingredients
in small saucepan on medium-high
heat 5 minutes or until sauce is
smooth.
Carefully remove slow cooker
insert and place on wire rack. Pour
1/2 of the Caramel Sauce over the
cake. Let stand 10 to 15 minutes to
cool slightly. Serve cake with
remaining sauce and ice cream or
whipped cream, if desired.
Substitution: Use 1 cup chopped
candy bars in place of the
chocolate chips.

Slow Cooker Cranberry Sauce

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 3 hours, 45 minutes
Servings: 8
1 package (12 ounces) fresh or frozen
cranberries
2/3 cup sugar
1 seedless orange, peeled and sectioned
2 McCormick Bay leaves
1 McCormick Cinnamon Stick
Place all ingredients in 4-quart slow cooker.
Cover.
Cook 3 hours on high, stirring every hour.
Uncover. Stir well.
Cook, uncovered, 30 to 45 minutes longer on
high or until slightly thickened.

Slow Cooker Sausage Stuffing
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 1 hour, 25 minutes
Servings: 12 (2/3-cup servings)
1/4
2
1
1/2

cup (1/2 stick) butter
cups chopped celery
cup chopped onion
pound mild (sweet) Italian sausage,
casing removed
1 cup Kitchen Basics Original Chicken
Stock
2 teaspoons McCormick Rubbed Sage

Slow Cooker Oatmeal
Apple Cobbler

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 3 hours
Servings: 10
Apple Filling:
5 medium Gala apples, peeled, cored
and thinly sliced
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar
1/4 cup all-purpose baking mix, such as
Bisquick
1 teaspoon McCormick Ground
Cinnamon
Oatmeal Cobbler Topping:
1 cup all-purpose baking mix, such as
Bisquick

1 teaspoon McCormick Crushed
Rosemary
10 cups cubed French bread (1-inch pieces)
Melt butter in large skillet on medium heat. Add
celery and onion; cook and stir until softened,
about 5 minutes. Add sausage; cook and stir until
no longer pink, about 5 minutes.
Spray inside of slow cooker with no stick
cooking spray. Add stock and herbs; stir to
blend. Stir in bread cubes and sausage-vegetable
mixture. Cover.
Cook 45 minutes on high. Uncover and stir.
Cook, uncovered, 30 minutes longer.

1/2
1/2
1/3
1/4
1/2

cup quick-cooking oats
cup firmly packed brown sugar
cup granulated sugar
teaspoon salt
teaspoon McCormick Ground
Cinnamon
1/2 cup (1 stick) cold butter, cut into
pieces
Spray inside of slow cooker with no stick
cooking spray. For the Apple Filling, toss apple
slices, brown sugar, baking mix and cinnamon
in large bowl. Place in slow cooker.
For the Cobbler Topping, mix all ingredients,
except butter, in medium bowl. Cut in butter
with fork until crumbly. Sprinkle over Apple
Filling. Cover.
Cook 3 hours on high.

Business / Finance
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Small business
Saturday | Nov 26

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce will
be hosting Small Business Saturday on November 26,
two days after Thanksgiving.
Small business Saturday was created to help drive
shoppers to local merchants across the U.S. When you
shop locally, you help support your family, friends and
neighbors.
While out doing your holiday shopping, be sure to stop
in to local businesses in Cedar Springs to see what they
have to offer! Check out the ad on page 9 for more info.

Rifle raffle winner

The Sons of the American Legion, Glen Hill Squadron
287, of Cedar Springs would like to congratulate Burdette
Helenius of Cedar Springs. Burdette’s winning ticket for
the Rifle Raffle was drawn on November 12. Pictured is
Burdette holding his new Remington 7mm Mag and Squadron 287 Commander Dominic Merlington.

ASK SCORE
SCORE, Counselors to America’s Small Business

Tell them about it: advertising will
boost retail sales

For retailers, the decision whether to advertise is easy,
for the answer is always yes. Advertising is a great way to
attract new customers who will, in turn, spread the word
about your business to others. It also reminds previous cus-

The Leaves, They
Are A Changing...

When you
mention
this ad.

Long-time local dentist, Dr. Robert Mette
retires from practice

Dr.
Chas
Jensen, both a
Cedar Springs
and
Rockford native,
has acquired
the
dental
practice
of
Dr.
Robert
Mette, at 2 N.
Monroe
St.
in downtown
Rockford.
The practice,
which opened
in early October,
will
now be called
Rogue River
Family Dental.
Jensen is a
2001 Cedar Dr. Chas Jensen (right) has bought the Rockford dental Dr. Chas Jensen with four-year-old patient Cece Burge.
Springs High practice of Dr. Robert Mette. It will now be called Rogue
River Family Dental.
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tomers that your business is still there to serve them.
However, which medium to use is only part of the decision making process. Designing and implementing an advertising strategy requires thoughtful planning. Like a reporter, you need to ask some basic questions: Who is your
target market and what media is best to reach them—newspaper, magazines, radio, TV (including cable), or Internet?
Also, what message(s) should be emphasized—price, selection, convenience, expert assistance or specialty items?
When and where should the ads run? And most important,
how will you measure their effectiveness?
The question now becomes how to budget and implement
an effective advertising program. These expenses should
be planned with a specific return on investment (ROI) in

Only $69*

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!

*Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher.

All About

CSP
RV

Financing Available

616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models

We install ALL
MAytAg Equipment!

$

Cedar Springs grad opens dentist
office in Rockford

and Your Furnace Filter
Needs A Changing Also!

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

Thursday, November 17, 2016

Now accepting the Vision Insurance of
the Cedar Springs Public Schools
Member
• Eye Health Exams
• Contact Lenses
American Optometric • Large Selection of Eyewear
Association &
Michigan Optometric • Evening Appointments Available
Association

Scott L. Schlomaker, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry

616-696-0830

26 South Main Street, Cedar Springs

mind. For every advertising dollar, the business must recoup a percentage as part of every sale. Keep in mind that
discounts advertised in your promotions affect your ROI
because they mean less revenue.
Remember that your ads should generate a positive response among potential consumers. That’s why the creative aspect of a clever and intriguing ad is so important.
A well-crafted ad campaign will continuously draw customers, while a poorly conceived or executed strategy may
make your business memorable for the wrong reasons.
Whenever possible, hire an ad agency or design firm to
help develop the creative concept, layout and production of
an advertising campaign. This need not be expensive; you
can select from advertising agencies, graphic design firms
and freelance marketing pros for as much or as little help
as needed. If you can’t afford this investment, you may be
able to get production support from the media outlet. For
example, many newspapers and local shopper publications
will include free in-house design for the cost of the ad. Just
make sure you have carefully planned your messages and
goals for the ads as well as their timing.
To review your advertising plans, contact an expert counselor from SCORE “Counselors to America’s Small Business.” At SCORE, you’ll find a wealth of valuable information and insights from working and retired business owners,
executives and managers. And it’s free.
All SCORE counseling is offered as a free and confidential community service. There are 389 SCORE chapters
around the country assisting entrepreneurs. While counseling is always free of charge, local SCORE chapters also offer small business workshops and seminars for modest fees.
To learn more about SCORE and its counseling services,
call 1-616-771-0305 or visit www.scoregrandrapids.org.
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Cedar SpringS
Hosted by the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce

Small Business Saturday is the first Saturday after Thanksgiving-

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of
Commerce would like to encourage
everyone to shop with their lOCAl
businesses on Saturday, November 26th.

“First there was Black Friday, then Cyber Monday. November 27, 2010 was the first ever Small Business
Saturday. Small Business Saturday is the day we celebrate the Shop Small movement to drive shoppers to
local merchants across the U.S. More than 200 organizations have already joined American Express OPEN,
the company’s small business unit, in declaring the Saturday after Thanksgiving as Small Business Saturday. ”
(Quote from the Small Business Saturday Facebook page)

You can find some specials and promotions posted
on our event page “Small Business Saturday
in Cedar Springs” https://www.facebook.com/
events/199355517167519/

Help our community grow; please shop with our local businesses. Support your local small businesses by shopping with them this holiday season as well as all year long. When we shop at our local small businesses more of
the profits from the sales stay in the community.

Event sponsored by Kent Theatre, Ensley Team, Independent Bank (Cedar Springs),Display Pack, Vanderhyde Ford, Curves/Jenny Craig (Cedar Springs),
Northern Physical Therapy, Perry’s Place llc for herbs, teas, and more…., and Cedar Springs Brewing Company.

LOSE-WEIGHT
LOSE-WEIGHT

Celebrating the
Holiday Spirit one
Smile at a Time!


91v
S�LOSE-WEIGHT
S�91v 91v

Back & Neck Pain . Arthritis Relief . Sports Rehab . Massage
��

95 N. Main
CSBrew.com
(616) 696-BEER

��

S�

616.696.6555 . northernpts.com
��
308 S. Main . Cedar Springs

616-696-SHOW
7469
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

LOSE-WEIGHT

LOSE-WEIGHT
S�91v

��

S�91v

��

CMU',,Uv�!

Kin of Hope Natural Health/
Perry’s Place llc for herbs, teas, and more….

CMU',,Uv�!
Meet your dedicated, personal consultant
MeetCraig
your dedicated,
and pick out delicious Jenny
foods personal consultant
and now!
pick out delicious Jenny Craig foods
to help you start losing

CMU',,Uv�!

to help you start losing now!

616.696.1689

616.696.1689

Meet your dedicated, personal consultant
55delicious
N. MainJenny
StreetCraig55
and pick out
foods
N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, Ml 49319
Cedar
Springs,
Ml 49319
to
help you
start losing
now!

55 N. Main Street55Cedar
Springs | 616.696.1689
N. Main Street

1.800.JENNY20 • jennycraig.com

1.800.JENNY20
• jennycraig.com
Cedar Springs,
Ml 49319

• Valid for 6-week trial membership. Cost of food ($15-23/day US - $17-26/day CAN)

616.696.1689

and shipping
not included.
valid at participating
• Valid for 6-week trial membership. Cost of food
($15-23/day
US Offer
- $17-26/day
CAN) centers, Jenny Craig Anywhere
and jennycraig.com. New members only. No cash value. Offer ends on 12/30/16.
and shipping not included. Offer valid at participating
centers,
Anywhere
Not valid with
any otherJenny
offers orCraig
discounts.
One offer per person. Restrictions apply.
and jennycraig.com. New members only. Jenny
No cash
value.
Offer ends
on 12/30/16.
Craig"
is a registered
trademark.
Used under license. (1611)
Not valid with any other offers or discounts.NOVEMBER
One offer per person. Restrictions apply.
Jenny Craig" is a registered trademark. Used under license. (1611)
NOVEMBER
Meet
yourfor
dedicated,
personal
consultant
• Valid
6-week trial
membership.
Cost of food ($15-23/day US - $17-26/day CAN)
and and
pickshipping
out delicious
JennyOffer
Craigvalid
foods
not included.
at participating centers, Jenny Craig Anywhere
and
New members
only. No cash value. Offer ends on 12/30/16.
to jennycraig.com.
help you start losing
now!
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. One offer per person. Restrictions apply.
Jenny Craig"
is a registered
55 N. Main
Street trademark. Used under license. (1611)

1.800.JENNY20
• jennycraig.com
CMU',,Uv�!

NOVEMBER

Cedar Springs, Ml 49319

616.696.1689

1.800.JENNY20 • jennycraig.com
• Valid for 6-week trial membership. Cost of food ($15-23/day US - $17-26/day CAN)
and shipping not included. Offer valid at participating centers, Jenny Craig Anywhere
and jennycraig.com. New members only. No cash value. Offer ends on 12/30/16.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. One offer per person. Restrictions apply.
Jenny Craig" is a registered trademark. Used under license. (1611)
NOVEMBER

$3.00

DIGITAL Movies ONLY
cOmING
Nov. 25-27

90 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 439-0890
www.perrysplacellc.com | www.kin-of-hope.com
Herbs, Teas, Essential Oils, Christmas
Items, China, Natural Health and more…

Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce
90 N. Main Street PO Box 465 • Cedar Springs, MI 49319

855-627-2262 www.cedarspringschamber.org
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Hunting/Outdoors

Hunting continues to drive
Rare, Endangered,
economic
impact
in
Michigan
Secure?
Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

Dr. Hugh Iltis from
the University of Wisconsin Madison became
aware of a rare species
with potentially great
human significance in
the mid 1970’s. It was
a perennial corn that he,
with others, named Zea
diploprennis. He flew
to Mexico to see, study,
and collect it. It was Photograph of a female Passenger Pifound on a few habitat geon (Ectopistes migratorius) in capacres that were about tivity from the year 1898.
to be destroyed by development. The development would
have eliminated the species from existence. Big deal?
Potentially this corn, closely related to Zea maize (corn)
that humans depend on, could contain genes with disease
resistance that were bred out of domestic corn. If gene
splicing could be used to make domestic corn perennial,
it might grow annually without farmers needing to replant.
Rare - continues on page 15

LANSING, Mich. –
Hunting remains a vibrant annual tradition
in Michigan, with generations across the state
and beyond preparing
for Opening Day on
Tuesday, November 15.
Along with that rich heritage comes a significant
impact on Michigan’s
economy.
This year, more than
525,000 hunters are expected to participate
in the annual firearms
season for deer, which
accounts for the largest
economic impact of hunting
in the state. The DNR estimates more than 90 percent
of Michigan hunters will
pursue deer this year, with
hunters spending an aver-

age of 7 days afield during
the firearm season. In Michigan, 60 percent of hunters
hunt only deer making the
upcoming firearm season
especially critical for the
economy.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service estimates hunting in Michigan generates
more than $2.3 billion in
economic impact in the
state, including expenses
related to food and lodging
and $1.3 billion spent on
equipment.
“Hunting provides the

perfect opportunity to get
out and experience Michigan’s vast natural resources
while contributing to the
tremendous quality of life
found here in our state,”
said Michigan Economic
Development Corporation
CEO Steve Arwood. “We
know hunting drives travel
to Michigan as well as within the state, and that travel
in turn generates economic
impact for communities and
businesses across Michigan.”
In addition to the over-

all economic impact of
hunting provided by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, in 2015 leisure
travel spending on hunting reached an estimated
$123.8 million, up from
$85 million in 2014, according to data from D.K.
Shifflet. Hunting and fishing leisure travel spending came in at a combined
$340 million in 2015.
“Deer hunting is one of
Michigan’s most important outdoors traditions,”
said Michigan Department of Natural Resources Director Keith Creagh.
“We encourage hunters
across the state to enjoy
some treasured time with
family and friends, support
local economies and have
a safe and fun time in the
woods.”
A marketing partnership
between Pure Michigan and
the DNR is running a hunting-specific campaign to
highlight the experience of
the hunt in Michigan. The
largely digital campaign
Hunting - continues on page 12

DNR urges caution with fire as
hunters head to the woods

With warm weather, remember to check for burn permits before
yards, to be careful burning is allowed for that
burning yard debris their
with campfires and debris day. There is no need to
With dry conditions expected throughout much
of the state this week, the
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources is urging hunters, and folks out
cleaning up their yards, to
keep fire safety in mind.
“There is a chance for
rain tonight, but overall
it’s very dry throughout
much of the state,” said
Jim Fisher, DNR state fire
supervisor. “The DNR is
reminding everyone enjoying their time in the woods,
or those at home cleaning

Larry’s

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance

burning this next week. If
you do decide burn yard debris, remember to check the
burn permit website or call
the DNR’s toll-free number
to check if burn permits are
being issued in your area.”
The DNR encourages residents with Internet access
to visit www.michigan.gov/
burnpermit to get their burn
permits online. Residents
can use the interactive map
to find the burn conditions
in their area. If a “yes”
is shown in the “burning
permits issued” column,
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www.kellysdeerprocessing.com

FREE DEER PROCESSING FOR “SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER”
www.kellysdeerprocessing.com

19077
12 Mile RoadFOR
• Big“SPORTSMEN
Rapids, MI 49307
• (231) 796-5414
FREE DEER
PROCESSING
AGAINST
HUNGER”

19077 12 Mile Road • Big Rapids, MI 49307 • (231) 796-5414

print anything; this serves
as a burn permit.
For those who prefer to
get their burn permits by
phone, the DNR’s toll-free
burn permit number is 866922-2876.
Dry conditions paired
with increased outdoor activity had DNR firefighters, along with local fire
departments, responding to
12 fires on 60 acres across
the state last week. Firefighters’ actions saved seven structures, and only one
outbuilding was lost.
Three of the fires were
caused by campfires and
four were started by people
burning yard debris.
Fisher said these recent
fires served as a reminder
to be safe if camping while
hunting.
“Keep an eye on your fire
and extinguish it so it’s out
cold before you leave it,”
he said. “A good rule of
thumb for anyone burning
outdoors is to always have
water and tools available
when burning.”
For more information
about wildfire prevention, visit www.michigan.
gov/preventwildfires.
To
check if burn permits are
being issued in your area,
go to www.michigan.gov/
burnpermit.
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Creative Technologies Academy
Fall Fun and Festivities

Creative Technologies Academy
350 Pine Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Open Enrollment Period
for the 2017-18 School Year
January 15, 2017 – February 15, 2017
You may register students for grades K-12
by calling Mrs. Atkins or Mrs. Mattson
at (616) 696-4905

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES ACADEMY

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Liam Barr decorates his caramel apple in Miss Bostic’s Kindergarten
class

What a ghoulish and ghostly October for Creative Technologies Academy! CTA
celebrated another great
Halloween season with our
annual Halloween parade
and Halloween parties. The
elementary students paraded around the campus in
their costumes for the whole
school to see. Upon their
return, mothers and fathers
put on great parties for their
youngsters. Thank you to
everyone who made the Halloween parties a success!
Our school community
also wants to give a HUGE
shout out to the parents and
guardians of CTA Elementary because you helped us
make our goal of having

Mrs. Norman’s fifth grade class looking festive

Mr. Holtrop bringing the fun to the third grade classroom

100 percent attendance at
Student-Led
Conferences
this Fall. Thank you all for
coming and supporting your

child’s education; your support is extremely important
and valued! There will be
a second set of student-led

conferences in the spring,
but all the teachers are free
to hear your questions and/or
concerns anytime of the year!

Whose Line Is It Anywa y? Improv Show
On Friday, Nov.4 and Saturday, Nov. 5 the CTA drama students presented a Whose Line Is It An yway? style
improv show. The students got to act out hilarious situations based on audience suggestions and showcase
their quick-thinking skills. For many of the drama club
students, this was their second time putting on an improv
show and their growth as performers was very evident!
This time, the improv show was being used as a fundraiser for the CTA Drama department in the hopes of raising
enough money to put on a full play in the spring. Along
with being a hilarious night of fun, the Improv Show accomplished it mission of raising money for a play! The
drama department continues to grow and now looks forward to a spring production!
Improv Show: High school drama students perform an improv show for a
packed house during two unique performances

Leadership in Politics Creates
Mock Presidential Debates

During the first trimester, high school students were able to
take a Leadership in Politics course as an elective. During this
class, students went through a political election simulation in
which seven political parties were created. Each party had a
president, vice president, speech writer and campaign manager.
Presidents and vice presidents all participated in debates, and
campaign managers created commercials and got the word out
about their parties. The course challenged the students to research important topics in the current elections and provided
the opportunity for students to practice discussing their stances
on these social issues in front of an audience of their peers.

tantly, students are learning
the value of a lifetime of
physical activity and wellness. Each student has set
goals for the year that they
will be working towards.
At the younger levels, basic movement skills are
assessed and worked on.
At the upper levels, fitness

CTA 2016-17 Basketball
Game Schedule

Varsity Girls Games at 5:30 p.m.*
Varsity Boys Games at 7:00 p.m.*
*Unless otherwise noted in schedule below
12/6
@ Black River Public School
12/9
Scrimmage vs. Algoma Christian School
@Cedar Springs Middle School
12/22 @ West Michigan Aviation Academy
1/10
@ West Michigan Academy of Environmental Science
1/13
@ West Michigan Lutheran (Girls Only)
1/31
@ West Michigan Academy of Environmental Science
2/3
@ West Michigan Academy of Environmental Science
(Pending 1/31 win)
2/7
@ West Michigan Lutheran (Girls Only)
2/10
@ Algoma Christian School
2/17
VS. Wellspring Prep @ Grace Bible College
2/21
@ West Michigan Academy of Environmental Science
2/22
@ West Michigan Aviation Academy
2/22
@Cavary Schools of Holland (Girls - 6:00 p.m.; Boys 7:00 p.m.)

Never Been Absent
Mock Presidential Debate: High school students take to the platform as they prepare to debate for their presidential party they
created.

Preparing For A Lifetime Of Health And Wellness
Physical education is a vital part of learning for students. Lisa Perry, the K-12
PE teacher, likes to tell the
students that physical activity “feeds our brain” because when we are active,
our bodies are stronger and
work better, which helps us
learn more. Most impor-

November 14 Coffee Time with School Leader/
			Superintendent
14-16 HS Student-Led Conferences
17 Girl Talk
		
PA Meeting
18 Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
			 K-2 Dismissal at 12:50 p.m.
			 3-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
			 6-12 Dismissal at 12:40 p.m.
		
Popcorn Day
21-23 HS Exams
		
Spirit Week and Toys for Tots Coin Drive
23 End of First Trimester
		
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
			 K-2 Dismissal at 12:50 p.m.
			 3-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
			 6-12 Dismissal at 12:40 p.m.
24-25 Thanksgiving Break - No School
December 1
Girl Talk
		
Girl Scouts
2
Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
			 K-2 Dismissal at 12:50 p.m.
			 3-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
			 6-12 Dismissal at 12:40 p.m.
12 Coffee Time with the School Leader/
			Superintendent
14 Santa Shop
16 Student Early Release – (2 hours early)
		
K-2 Dismissal at 12:50 p.m.
		
3-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
		
6-12 Dismissal at 12:40 p.m.

testing is assessed and incorporated into their PE
time, and at the high school
level, written tests are taken
to test knowledge and understanding of team sports.
At the elementary level, all classes are learning the value of stretching
and they begin each class

with an aerobic warm-up
and stretching. Each student is given the opportunity to lead stretching for
their class. All classes also
have the chance to earn a
T.E.A.M. sticker during
each class session in order
to emphasize the “Together
Health - continues on page 12

The K-5 students at Creative Technologies Academy are
competing for positive attendance! In an effort to promote
the importance of attendance, teachers created the “Never
Been Absent” program (NBA), a friendly classroom competition in which students receive a weekly in-school average on their attendance. At the end of each month, the class
with the highest weekly average wins fifteen minutes extra
recess!
In September, Mrs. Campbell’s third grade class won
with a 98% attendance rate! In October, Mrs. Norman’s
fifth grade class won with an average of 98% for the whole
month.
“We feel the majority of our students find NBA to be a
friendly competition,” shared Mrs. Norman. “It promotes
positive attendance, and in turn helps prevent gaps of
missed instruction throughout the school year.”
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Hunting
...continued from page 10

has been running since August and has targeted younger sportsmen and sportswomen in addition to individuals
whose interests, such as fishing and camping, may intersect
with hunting. The goal of the campaign is to drive license
sales and also continue to grow the number of hunters in the
state. The campaign includes partnerships with Michigan
Out of Doors, Outdoor Sportsman Group and OutdoorHub.
com as well as a paid social media campaign.
In addition to in-state hunters, the campaign reaches hunters in neighboring states including Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Wisconsin. In 2015, more than 75 percent of the page
views on the Pure Michigan landing page on OutdoorHub.
com came from outside the state of Michigan, up from 62
percent in 2014. This landing page, with original content
and videos as well as key information on hunting and fishing in Michigan, continues to be a central component of
Pure Michigan’s hunting and fishing marketing efforts.

“Hunting, as well as fishing, are prime examples of activities that people are passionate about and travel to take part
in,” said Dave Lorenz, Vice President of Travel Michigan,
part of the MEDC. “Our campaign reminds people about
the thrill of the hunt found in our state, and is reaching a
younger audience to ensure these traditions continue for
years to come.”
Michigan continues to be one of the top states in the nation for paid-hunting license holders and last year, there
were 63,900 new customers for all hunting licenses combined. Both hunter satisfaction and hunter success rates increased from 2014 to 2015, according to the DNR.
Pure Michigan is a brand representing business, talent
and tourism initiatives across Michigan. These efforts are
driven by the Michigan Economic Development Corporation, which serves as the state’s marketing arm and lead
advocate for business growth, jobs and opportunity with a
focus on helping grow Michigan’s economy.
For more on the MEDC and its initiatives, visit michiganbusiness.org. For Michigan travel news, updates and
information, visit michigan.org.

Legal NOTICES
Public Notice
towNshiP of sPeNcer

Public Notice
city of cedar Springs

Summary of the
Regular Meeting of the
cedar Springs city council
thursday, November 10, 2016
7:00 p.m.
cedar Springs city Hall
66 S. Main St.
cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. by Rebecca Newland. The Pledge of Allegiance was
recited.
Election results were provided. Oath of office was
given to Jerry Gross SR and Rose Ellen Powell.
Gerald Hall was voted Mayor. Oath of office was
given to Gerald Hall.
Pamela Conley was voted Mayor Pro Tem. Oath
of office was given to Pamela Conley.
Seven councilmembers were present.
Five citizens addressed the Council during the
Public Forum.
The agenda and consent agendas were approved.
Discussions were held on: Veterans/Martin Luther King Jr. Day as working holiday, Recording
Meetings Policy, Recording Council meetings policy, Humane Pet Acquisition Ordinance, Council
biographies, Americainn Hotel Feasibility study
donations, Land donation for Habitat for Humanity, Walking Trail Park, IT Right, Main Street
Façade, Urban Art Initiative, Public Park Smoking
Ban, Riggle Park Dog Park, Library Appointment,
Small Business Saturday Banner, CBDT license
and development agreement.
The following were approved: Appointment of Darla Falcon as Finance Director and member of the
Parks and recreation board, Resolution 2016-31
Mingle with Kris Kringle Community Event, Resolution 2016-29 Brooks property transfer, Resolution 2016-31 Regular council meeting dates, and
designation as a trail town by the north country
trail association.
Correspondence offered.
The City Manager’s and department reports were
given.
Council comments were heard.
The Meeting was adjourned at 9:17 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in the
office of the City Clerk and will be posted on the
City’s website upon approval.
Dated: Nov.17, 2016

Rebecca Newland
City Clerk
616.696.1330

couNty of KeNt, MichigaN
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Planning Commission of the Township of
Spencer to hold a public hearing on December
8, 2016 at 7:30 PM, at the Township Hall, 14960
Meddler Ave. NE within the Township, to consider
the application of Kyle Bresnahan for a Special
Land Use Permit to erect an accessory building
on a back lot as allowed by Section 8.03 (e) of the
Spencer Township Zoning Ordinance. The subject
properties are located in the Lake Residential
District and are legally described: Lot 21, 22, 23
Assessor’s Plat of Findley Park Better known as
16484, 16488, &16490 Findley Dr. NE Sand Lake,
MI 49343.
All interested parties may attend the public
hearing and comment on the requested Special
Land Use. Written comments concerning the
application may be submitted to the Township
Clerk at the above stated address, up to the time
of the hearing.
Dated: November 17, 2016
PLANNING COMMISSION OF
SPENCER TOWNSHIP

Solon
Township Hall

15185 Algoma Avenue
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PUBlIC noTICE
Summary of Minutes of the
Township Budget Meeting,
november 9, 2016.

Board Members Present: Robert Ellick, V. Fred
Gunnell, Mark Hoskins, Art Gerhardt, Mary Lou
Poulsen
Board Members Absent: none.
Approved: agenda; consent agenda; Snow Plow
Bid, Policy for FD training, Policy for FD participation bonus, Employee Life Insurance increase.
Failed: none.
no action taken: none.
Tabled: none.
Public Comments: none.
Adjournment: 8:12 p.m.
The complete text of this summary is available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours or
on the township’s web site @ www.solontwp.org.
Dated: November 17, 2016
Mary Lou Poulsen, Clerk
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Health
...continued from page 11

Everyone Achieves More” acronym. Students know that
they only come to PE twice a week, so they are responsible
for continuing our learning the other five days at home.
Grades K-2 PE Concepts: Spatial and body awareness;
practicing eight loco-motor skills; movement in different
tempos, directions, pathways, levels; identifying personal
space; general coordination, balance and movement exploration and personal/social skills such as respect, cooperation, and teamwork. Beginning games include Cleanies/messies, Four Corners, Snake Game, parachute, Here
Comes The Fox and Oscar’s trashcan.
Grades 3-5 PE Concepts: Fitness testing is used to measure
growth throughout the year and includes sit-ups, push-ups,
sit and reach, shuttle run, and one mile run. Kids have set
fitness goals for the year, which they are working towards.
The students are working through a soccer unit in which
soccer skills are taught and then practiced during game play
and drills. Their beginning games include: Sharks and Minnows, Statues in The dark, Bridgeball, Parachute, Octoball.
Middle School and High School PE Concepts: Students
are working on different team sports which include: soccer, flag football, and basketball. Next trimester includes
weight training, plyometrics, circuit training, and kickboxing. They work on these skills in class, and then use them
toward the end of each unit to play the games. It is our
goal that students can be exposed to a variety of activities
that will encourage lifetime physical activity and wellness.
Teamwork, cooperation, and putting forth a best effort are
also key concepts for these classes

Thank you
to our
Advertisers for

Keeping the
Post coming!
#shopthepost

Public Notice
city of cedar Springs
Meeting of the
cedar Springs industrial
Facilities tax committee
Monday, November 21, 2016
cedar Springs city Hall
66 S. Main St.
cedar Springs, Michigan
Workshop
3:00 p.m.
Meeting
4:00 p.m.
The Industrial Facilities Tax Committee
workshop will discuss IFT applications and
general questions.
A public meeting will be held to discuss the
Industrial Facilities Tax Application from
Cedar Springs Manufacturing.
Dated: Nov.17, 2016

Rebecca Newland
City Clerk
616.696.1330
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Voices / views

Post Scripts

Viewpoint on public issues
By Jarrett Skorup, Mackinac Center for Public Policy

Reform occupational licensing laws to prevent crime
Should someone with a
criminal record be prevented from working? While
most people would say no
to this idea, that is often the
result of Michigan’s occupational licensing laws. By
raising the barriers to work
legally and by prohibiting
those with a criminal record
from getting a license, these
laws prevent people from
becoming productive members of society.
A person who has been
convicted of a felony, especially someone just coming
out of prison, faces a number of barriers to getting
a job. Many employers
won’t even consider someone with a criminal record.
Such individuals may not
have much formal education, making them look
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even worse on paper. To
make matters worse, licensing laws often prevent them
from working for themselves.
State licensing laws typically include a provision
requiring that someone
seeking a license to work
demonstrate “good moral
character.” This essentially
allows state regulators and
occupational boards to deny
a license to someone who
has a record. Criminal felony convictions, regardless
of their severity, often will
prevent someone from getting a license.
Licensing decisions are
made on a case-by-case
basis, and they can be appealed. But even if a crime
was years ago and has little
connection to the occupa-

tion in question,
an ex-convict is
often out of luck.
Even a small-time
conviction, like a
minor drug crime
or act of vandalism from years
ago, can set a person back. Should
it prevent a person
from cutting hair
or painting a barn? An occupational license may stand between
Too many times, it an ex-convict and a productive, crime-free
life.
does.
Michigan
retracting classes and pay
quires licenses for more extra fees to install wood
than 200 occupations, and floors (but not carpet or vimore than 20 percent of nyl). The same rule applies
workers need government to people who would pave
permission to hold a job. concrete (but not asphalt),
The list of occupations the paint a wall (but not put up
state has chosen to license drywall), put up siding (but
seems arbitrary: People not a fence), take down a
need to take mandated con- house (but not move it) and

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to
350 words. The subject should be relevant to local
readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject
letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST
be accompanied by full name, mailing address
and daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do not
print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters
we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or
send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
more.
A person who can’t find
a job or join a profession
is left with few legal options to make ends meet.
Is it any wonder, then, that
recidivism rates are as high
as they are? No matter your
view of the criminal justice

system, it should be clear
that this isn’t a good situation for people trying to
get their lives back together. It’s also not good for the
people who would benefit
from their productivity.
In 2012, Gov. Snyder
reform - continue on page 15

Call for Service...
Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011
Dealer of the year

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096
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Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

The

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL • SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

P ST
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s
s
i
h
T

15
only $ ek
per we

5,000 copies
printed weekly

Call 616.696.3655

Discover
Discover
Discover
More
More
More

Lori Visser

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

Brynadette
Powell
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

FLORIST

•American Express

Publish Your
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair

Small
Volume
Screen
Printing
Small
Large
Screen
Printing
Small&&&Large
LargeVolume
Volume
Screen
Printing•• Visa
Mastercard
FOLLOW
US
ON
FACEBOOK
FOLLOW
US
ON
FACEBOOK
FOLLOW
US
ON
FACEBOOK

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624

Hours
Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

Embroidery
Available
Embroidery
Available
Embroidery
Available

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

WE INSTALL

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed
15670 NorthlaNd dr.
betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

•Clutches

696-8863

•Brakes

•Oil Changes

•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

CLASSIFIEDS
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

HOMES

for RENT

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

CEDARFIELD

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

for Sale

Next to Meijer

Help
Wanted
Plastic Processing: Immediate position available
on second shift only. Industrial plastics and/or Hi-Lo/
front-end loader experience very helpful. $12.25/
HR to start plus health benefits, vacation and 401K.
Apply in person at Alloy
Exchange, Inc. 300 Rockford Park Drive NE, Rockford MI 49341. #46p
Purchasing Manager: CS
Manufacturing a quality producer
of plastic injection molded
products has an immediate
opening
for
Purchasing
Manager.
Responsible
for
purchase
of
corrugated
packaging,
assembly
components and IML film. The
position requires experience
with lean manufacturing and
MRP systems. The ideal
candidate will possess a four
year degree with 3-5 years
prior purchasing experience.
If interested apply in person
at CS Manufacturing, 299
W. Cherry St., PO Box 230K,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or fax
to HR @ 616-696-3222. Email
to: sbrott@csmanufacturing.us.
#46b

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

Connie’s Cleaning Service is
now accepting new clients in
the Rockford, Cedar Springs
and surrounding area. We offer
one time, weekly, bi weekly, or
monthly cleaning. Residential
and
Commercial
cleaning
available. Call us for a free quote.
Contact Connie @ 616-7995015 or Joe at 616-799-4209 for
an appointment. #42-47p

NovEmbER SpECIAL:
10 ft. x 10 ft. unit
Pay for first month,
2nd month is FREE

DRIvE
ThRU

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

& check
us out
616-696-1100

CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

lost AND
found

616-893-6138

10 ft. x 20 ft. unit
5 months $350.00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

full payment due at sign-up

616-696-1100

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Grinding
Lawn Maintenance
Snow Plowing
Sidewalk Shoveling
De-icing

AFFORDABLE &
DEPENDABLE

LOST CAT

Keeping the
Post coming!

This is Emma, she has been
missing from the Cottonwood
and 120th Ave. area near
Ensley Center since Sunday,
Nov. 6. She’s declawed and
is an outdoor cat who is
getting up there in years. If
found please call or text 616799-3291.

#shopthepost

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Critter

Lost • Found • Free

Lost: Large, all black male cat.
Louie has been neutered and
front feet de-clawed. He was
lost Halloween in the area of
Oak and Robinson in Cedar
Springs. Please call 616-9161345. #45

Animal Ads

Corner

Found: Orange male cat with
crooked tail and ear. Found
about the 1st of October in the
Kendaville & Newcosta area.
Very loving! Call 616-799-4873.
#42

PETS of the Week

Momo– Female Domestic Short Hair
I’m sweet and sassy
7 year old cat! I
would do best in a
home with no children or other pets.
I have a lovable personality and I like to
snuggle and be held,
but on my own
terms! I have stunning green eyes and a beautiful tortoiseshell coat. If I sound
like your kind of lady please come meet me at Humane Society of West Michigan to see if we are a fit!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,
just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

FREE
in The POST
696-3655
are

I’m a cute 8 year old dog
with a great personality and
a sweet heart! I’m currently
kennel mates with a female
dog and we get along well.
It is recommended that I
live with respectful children,
if there are children in your
household. If I sound like the
right fit for you please come
meet me at Humane Society
of West Michigan! Animals
ages 7 years and older have
our adoption fees waived due to generous grant funding!

Thank you
to our
Advertisers
for

696-3655

– 696-3655 –

Special deal:

OvER 10 yEARs OF sERvicE

small ads
make ¢ents

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Pepper – Male Jack Russell
Terrier Mix

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Wanted: Someone to hand
paint letters and numbers on an
antique tractor. 616-696-0340.
#46p

The

Next to Meijer

Winter car
storage

Found: Prescription glasses
with wire frames found in the
18 Mile and Algoma area by the
Solon Cemetery about Tuesday,
October 18th. Call 616-6969069. #43

P ST
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$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

The

P ST

will give you

1.00 OFF

$

CLASSIFIEDS
when you
pay with

CA$H

...continued from front page

a business in Minnesota that specializes in bronze monuments and memorials honoring law enforcement, fire/rescue, and the military.
City Manager Mike Womack had earlier said it would
cost the city about $500 to have the $10,000 monument repaired, and they would probably seek to recover that cost as
part of restitution on the part of the suspects.

Rare
...continued from page 10

That would be a huge
economic savings.
A great many plants
are being pushed toward extinction as habitat is destroyed without concern for fellow
species needing space
and unique growing
conditions. Ecologically, humans are not the
Ranger Steve Mueller
only important species
in existence but our actions for sharing living space often ignores other species’ value.
The movie Medicine Man, starring Sean Connery,
illustrates this point as the scientist is on the cusp of
finding a cure for cancer, while the habitat and species
containing the valuable resources are being eliminated
from existence. Consider watching the movie about the
hidden mysteries found in wild organisms.
Many rare species are secure and survive well in limited habitats of small size with unique growing conditions. Those conditions might have unusual minerals,
water quality, or insect interactions that contribute to
survival. We have not discovered many of the unique
characteristics needed by the plants, insects, fungi, or
other organisms. Most species’ significance for humans
or ecological communities remains unknown.
Just because a species is rare does not mean it is
endangered, threatened, or of special concern. Many
species are rare, few in number, but are secure from
a survival perspective. Rare and Endangered are two
different conditions.
Some species can be abundant and endangered. Endangered means it is likely to disappear from existence
in the relatively near future. Rare simply means not
abundant but does not mean in eminent danger of extinction. Rare species might hold the most important
secrets with value for human use and ecological sustainability.
When a species is recognized as declining, it can be
politically classified as a species of Special Concern,
Threatened, or Endangered depending on how serious
the danger is for becoming extinct in the near future.
The passenger pigeon was likely the most abundant
bird species in existence that rapidly declined and became extinct. The causes were likely a result of human
altered environmental conditions. The migratory population of Monarch butterflies was abundant and is now
rapidly declining like happened with the passenger pigeon. The decline is likely related to how humans are
altering environmental conditions.
One thing we have discovered from Monarchs is that
cardio-glycosides have been useful for treating people
with heart conditions. Recognize the significance of secrets held by other species.
The passenger pigeons and monarchs were not secure
just because they were abundant. Do not confuse abundance with security. Many rare species are not threatened because their numbers are few. Rarity does not
mean eminent danger for extinction. Rare species will
become endangered if we do not maintain the unique
ecological habitat nature niche conditions they require.
I have long suggested it is important to maintain at
least 10 percent of every habitat and ecosystem as wilderness to provide secure living conditions for species
that inhabit Earth’s environmental biodiversity. The
idea can be viewed as sound scientific planning, religious tithing of Earth’s ecological creation care, socially responsible behavior to preserve valuable resources,
and for maintaining economic security.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can
be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@
chartermi.net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010
Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616696-1753.

Troopers

Winter

Page 15

...continued from page 3

...continued from page 2

David Burr, of Otsego, was assigned to Rockford; Dennis
Meek, of Almont, was assigned to Rockford; Eric Morrow,
of Big Rapids, was assigned to Rockford; Jacob Barnes, of
Ithaca, was assigned to Lakeview; Jacob Lewis, of Rockford, was assigned to Lakeview; Jacob Robison, of Concord was assigned to Hart; Garrett Salters, of Blissfield, was
assigned Hart; Brittany Campbell, of Caro, was assigned
to Mount Pleasant; Patrick Harrington, of Cheboygan, was
assigned to Mount Pleasant; and Vincent Modjeski, of Manistee, was assigned to Mount Pleasant.
The 130th Trooper Recruit School is the second of four
trooper recruit schools this year, as well as a motor carrier
officer recruit school:
*131st Trooper Recruit School started July 17, 2016; will
graduate December 22, 2016.
*21st Motor Carrier Officer Recruit School started August 28, 2016; will graduate January 6, 2017.
*132nd Trooper Recruit School started August 28, 2016;
will graduate February 3. 2017.
The MSP is actively recruiting; interested candidates
should visit www.michigan.gov/mspjobs for more information on how to apply. The next trooper recruit school is
anticipated to begin in June 2017.
Including these troopers, there are currently 1,035 troopers assigned statewide.

Reform
...continued from page 13

commissioned a report to review the state’s occupational licensing laws, and it called for many of them to be loosened
and others to be repealed outright. Over the past few years,
state lawmakers have done some good bipartisan work by
repealing six of these unnecessary laws.
But much more needs to be done. While some occupations
were delicensed—dietitians, clerical assistants, auctioneers—
Michigan still requires licenses for many occupations that most
other states do not. Legislators need a process to evaluate every
occupation that requires a license and get rid of the ones that cannot be shown to have a positive impact on public health or safety.
It’s important to remove regulations to benefit consumers and
the overall economy. But it is even more important to do so for
Michigan citizens who want to join and move up through the
working class. It benefits no one to prevent people who have
received their punishment from ever legally working again.

is online @
cedarspringspost.com
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extremely cold temperatures, freezing pipes, potential propane shortages and power outages. Michiganders should
consider the following actions to be prepared for the upcoming winter months.

To prepare your home for winter:

*Weatherproof your home by installing weather-stripping
and caulking and insulating walls, doors and windows.
*Insulate any water lines that run along exterior walls so
pipes are less likely to freeze.
*Lock in a propane rate now and have a backup heating
plan, such as a generator, wood stove or fireplace.
*Have gas or oil furnaces inspected by a qualified professional and change the air filter.
*Have your fireplace and chimney cleaned and inspected.
Contact your local fire department for a referral or look for a
local inspector online.
*Install battery-operated carbon monoxide (CO) detectors
near every sleeping area. CO poisoning is most prevalent
when furnaces are turned on to fight cold winter temperatures, but commonly occurs after winter storms and accompanying power outages, when people tend to rely on portable
generators for electricity.
*Clean gutters to prevent ice dams from forming. Roof ice
dams can cause water to build-up, leading to interior damage.
*Clear storm drains along the curb to enable water to drain.
If plugged, water has the potential to go into low-lying areas
and flood basements.
*Have an emergency preparedness kit stored safely in your
house that includes: water, non-perishable food, a first aid
kit, extra batteries, a battery or hand-crank powered radio,
emergency lighting or flashlights, extra blankets and warm
clothing.

To prepare your vehicle for winter:

*Have your radiator system serviced before winter and
make sure to replace windshield wipers and wiper fluid with
a wintertime mixture that will not freeze.
*Replace any worn tires and check air pressure regularly.
*Have your brakes, brake fluid, oil, car battery, heater and
exhaust checked to make sure everything is running efficiently.
*Keep an emergency preparedness kit in your vehicle
stocked with batteries, battery powered or hand-crank radio,
flashlight, windshield scraper, jumper cables, mobile phone
charger, shovel, blankets, first aid kit, non-perishable food
and bottled water in the event you get stranded or stuck.
For more tips, go to www.michigan.gov/miready or follow
the MSP/EMHSD on Twitter at @MichEMHS.

I’M HIRING!

COOKS
• Flexible hours • Day or night shift
• Great work environment • Competitive wages
• Strongly committed to promoting from within

WANT TO WORK AT OUR
CEDAR SPRINGS BIG BOY?
Apply online at:
www.BigBoy.com/careers
Big Boy is an Equal Opportunity Employer
All trademarks and registered trademarks referred to within Big Boy Restaurants International LLC products
are the property of Big Boy Restaurants International LLC. ©2016 Big Boy Restaurants International LLC
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HOLiDAy
Amazing
quality.
EssEnTiALs

Fantastic prices
Cornish Hens
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

3
22oz

79

La más alta calidad. Precios increíblemente bajos.
Satisfacción garantizada.

“Best Prices in Town”

HOT DEAL

of the Week!
Wylwood
Canned Corn
& Green Beans

89
6
3/
¢
99
¢
¢
29
49 39 99
1
¢
2/$
99
49
3 2 69 2
(Regular Cut & French Style)
14.5-15.25oz

Family Pack
Ball Tip
Sizzlers

2

99
lb

Effective from 11/21-11/27 ONLY
Roma
Bell
Tomatoes
Peppers
Tomates roma

lb

Pimientos

79lb

Boneless
Rib Roast

Cabbage

Carrots

Col

Zanahorias

ea

save
Hungry Jack
Mashed Potatoes

Cocktail Links
12oz

Fairgrounds Sliced Bakery Fresh Pies
Pumpkin, Sweet Potato &
Deli Thin Meats

HOT
PRICE Jumbo Yams

99
79
1 ¢
79

¢

Jamón

4
5

World’s Fair
Ice Cream
Tubs

Green Onions
2pk

Spiral Half
Ham

Assorted
Flavors, 4qt

ea
Simmons
Carrots Boneless
Wyngz
2lb

lb

Honey BBQ
or Buffalo

Biggins
Potatoes
15lb

2

1
4
99ea

2

Cedar Springs, MI 19
99

14301 White Creek Ave NE
ea
(616) 696-5212

ea

Tipton Grove Cranberry
Sauce

99ea
lb

2 bag
99
ea

14oz

ea

Pork Spare
Ribs

Previously Frozen
St. Louis Ribs,
Previously Frozen: $2.49 lb
Costillas de cerdo

Little Debbie
Christmas Snacks

Wylwood French
Fried onions
6oz

6-13.1oz

4

Hours: Sun 8am-8pm
Mon-Sat 8am-9pm

99
ea

Chorizo de cerdo

18-28 oz,
Assorted Varieties

lb

ea

Fresh
Boneless Beef
Chuck Roast

Family Pack Fresh
Boneless Beef Chuck Steak: $3.99 lb

lb

Trozo de diesmillo de res sin hueso

Gourmet Select
Cookies Tins

Kiggins Instant
Oatmeal

4 6 1

99 2/$

99

Assorted
16oz

2

79

We NOW accept
Apple Pay and Google Pay
and gladly accept EBT, WIC,
MasterCard, Visa & Discover

Hickory Springs
Farmington
Shaner’s
Sale
prices
good
Thursday,
November
17
through
Wednesday,
November
Sliced Bacon
Roll Sausage
Chicken
Strips23, 2016
for typographical errors.
12Weozreserve the right to limit quantities. Ad
16valid
oz, only
Hotatorstores
Mildlisted. Not responsibleor
Tenders
Tocineta

¢

Ginger Evans Oval
Roaster Pan X-Large

ea

Alas de pollo sin hueso

ea

99
¢
99 99¢
79
49
1
3

8oz

/lb

ea

ea

Kraft Cool Whip

¢

Apple 22oz

Assorted Varieties 2oz

ea

29

ea

lb

a lot
6x16
Farmington

15.3oz

¢
lb
lb
2 bag
¢

Whole
Chickens

ea

Fairgrounds
Sliced Lunchmeat
14 oz,
Assorted Varieties

Jamones y embutidos

Assorted 12.3-15.1oz

49ea

5

3$
for

Oscar Mayer
Wieners or Bolo
16 oz

Salchichas o mortadela

